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Se,nat·eTo A..pp-eal
T·rain Service Cut
By Sarah van Leer

Senate allocated the last, of
· the AssoCiation budget for the
second period club requests
which totalled approximately
$6,700. Ways to prevent the New
York Central from further · decreasing the number of trains
stopping at Rhinecliff were also
discussed.
Treasurer Richard Naylor told
the Senale that a deficit of $199
existed. It was then necessary
to consider the second-period
. budget of individual Gampus organizations. Requests were granted in full to Art Club, Dance,
Ecclesia, Films, Forum, Lampeter Muse, Lit. Club, Observer,
Balloon and Senate.

elected Senate \Viii have its first
After two days of ·peaceful
meeting on next Monday evening.
pickets at the induction center
Dunkelbarger is a first semes- at Whitehall street, New York
ter soohomore drama major. He city, Resistance groups
was elected to the Senate last agam converge on the center
lVIay with 138 votes, which was with a new "mobile tactic" aimfourth place. He was also cho.
·sen to be Student Association ed at obstructing- the buildmg
l.iut a1so avoiding arrest by potreasurer at that time, but re- lice. The protest is part of a
signed this post late in October. naticn-wide Stop the Draft
Dunkclbarger is the first lower
Coll...ngp- student to ·seek the lea- Week, supported1 by11Resistance
h
dership of the student govern- groups, and ~leat~ Y a ot er anment .in at least five years.
ti-war orgamza wns.
The New York office of HeEdmonds
became Council sis ::-ance emphasized, "that as an
Chairman in December 196tl, No
. .
d .
d t 0 ff t
election was held because there organlzatwn esigr.e
a ec .
were no other contestants for the United States policy in Viet~
lhe position. In the election for num throu_gh civilian actions; Resistai:J.ce groups · should emphaSenate last May, Edmonds came size the principal intent of the
(Continued on Page Twol
week: The turning in of draft
cards and letters of complicity."
The Stop the Draft Week began in New York with a picket
around the induction center.
This demonstration was matched by others across the couu.
·.
··
try,· including ·the-' one--""in--Al- ·

Evaluatt·,on Form·
History Journal Dropped
.mpll.fl.ed by EP(
Phillip ·Dunkelbarger asked if sl
the History Journal, to which
, .IIAppea,rThurs. bany,
where students attempted
$600 had been allotted, was to W1
to turn in draft cards and compublish this semester. If not,
the money could be used elsewhere. A phone call to Dr. Crane
confirmed that the printing of
the Journal would be done over
Field Period. Senate then voted
to grant the Journal no funds
whatsoever this semester.
Organizations which had been
denied funds before were reconsidered. The Varsity Club, Entertainment Committee an d
Economics Club all received
money from this new source.
Alvin Rosenbaum brought up
the need for a hew photo enlarger. He said that the cost

plicity statements to _a federal
Educational Policies Commit- marshall.
tee \Vill issue the Fall 1967 FaTactics Planned
cuty /Course
E.valuation
this
At 5 a.m. every day this week,
Thursday, December 7. The two movements '\Vill begin from
purpose of the evaluation is to their respective locations at Pegather student opinions about ter Minuett Square and West
their professors, and to bring Battery Park. The Western
legitimate complaints to the group will progress north across
professors' attention. All re- .he blocf-, and proceed to Whitespouses will be strictly confiden- hall viu Broad\vay.
tial. .
.
, The group from the square
Large Response Sought
will cross them and move down
"We are trying to get as large Whitehall street. Moving in lines
a response from the community vf' six abreast, the groups will
as possible," stated Allen Bat- converge in successive waves
teau, EPC chairman, "in order· 3t the induction center. The tactics include draft card and ef(Continued On Page Four 1
(Continued on Page Four)
:'l.gy-_burnings, speaking to inductees, and abando~ing cars to
block streets.
"Decline at Bard"----------.-------; Specific prohibitions to cer(Continued on Page Three)

Experimentation as a
Continuing Process

L - - - - - - - - - - - - A I I e n Batteau
Bard is an experimental college.
This is an article of faith for the College cata- .
log, a few professors, and a h.orde of hew freshmen. Many· more would agree that it should be
an experimental collc.ge and that it once was an
experimental college, which for a variety of reasons became very tradition-oriented. Few would
say · that there is no experimentation at Bard,
and even fe\ver are sure what an experimental
college is.
Some say it is a state of mind which permits
anything for- education; some say it is a flexible
. academic structure; some say that it is any college with unusual methods of instruction. All
of these are in part true, and none of them apply fully to Bard.
Thirty Years Ago
An experimental college is one which systematically implements new forms of learning situations. Thirty years ago, for Bard, this was the
high amount of individual contact with the faculty, and the Senior Project. Fifteen yeal's ago
it was the Common Course. These were, · in part,
foreign io American education tradition, and to
the extent that they were, Bard then could be
considered experimental.
These three programs, the conferences, ·the
Common Course, and the project, are the best
lContinued on Page Four)
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By Randy Baier
.
The Fast for Freedom, established by the National Student
Association to collect money for
student social action projects
across the nation, netted $350
saved by the Slater -Foocl Servic_e for not serving dinner on
Monday, No\Tember 20.
NSA will use the Bard contribution along with funds from
other college fasts to - support
such programs as the Poor Peoples Corporation in Jackson,
Mississippi, a progra.'U \Vhich
promotes economic self-sufficiency among Negros in M;ississippL
For people who did ·not support the fast, Senate granted an
$.80 voucher for a meal in the
coffee· shop-yet only 32 requests for money were rcceived. The obvious indication is
that Bard starved for an evening-but said ~student president
Robert Edmonds, "very few peopie actually observed the fast;
instead they ate dinner with
their own funds."

!{EEPING A WATCHFUL EYE on the participants of the
rally at Vassar College Chapel are F.B.I. agents above. JUan
on tight with camera was photographing people entering Chapel, but turned away when camera was focused on him,
photo by Tim Burke

The Bard Resistance took 1
part in the opening of the Stop sistance groups, were taken by
The Draft Week on Sunday the Marshall.
night with a rally at Vassar ColHeavy Press Coverage
leg and will participate in deThe meeting was said to be
monstrations in front of the Ar- unprecedented in that the offimy Induction Center on White-· cials were net only extremely
hall street, New York city, all courteous, but allowed the prothis week.
testors to state their case in the
Resistance groups and all form of a moral argument. The
other anti-war and peace organ- entire mornings' event was givizations in the country have co- en very heavy coverage by the
ordinated anti-Vietnam war de- Albany press. There '\Vas no viomonstrations aimed at military lence during the morning.
induction centers. Protests. will
Dr. DeGre at Vassar
range from traditional non-vioDr. Gerald DeGre, professor
lent pickets to "mobile tactics", of sodology, was the- first speain which demonstrators attempt- ker at the rally held in the Vasing to obstruct buildings and sar College Chapel. He spoke
avoid contact with police by to a gathering of about 250
running away. The object, as
(Continued on Page Three)
one student said, is "not to get
hurt."
Albany Meeting
Early this morning Mark Rosenberg drove to Albany with
H:atti Heiman and Ilene Rosen.
At 6:30 a.m. the group, \\-ith
support from other lo~al Resistance units, distributed leaflets in front of the entrance to
the Army induction center, Old
The final exhibition of the
Post Office Building. Inductees Fall semester at Bard's Proctor
were scheduled to arrive at 6:30 Art Center will be an "antholoa.m., but it appeared that they gy" of paintings, prints and
had been advised to use a side sculpture, mostly by New York
door, since the main entrance artists, and will show crosswas ordered closed, due to the currents in the art of the midpresence of the Resistance pick- 1960's. There will be reprsentaet line.
tive work by all members of the
The Resistance group met \Vith Bard Art Department faculty.
a federal Marshall at 10 a.m.
Although no attempt has been
and attempted to tm·n in sev- made to include all of the styles
en draft cards, and the compli- in vogue, the work will reveal
dty statements. The official re- attitudes in painting which
fused to accept the cards on the range from the clearly figuragrounds that ' t.hey were the pro- tive to the wholly non-figuraperty of the registrants. He told tive, including semi-abstractions.
Mark Rosenberg to send them All the artists have undergone
directly to Washington, D. C. if sty listie changes. The exhibit
he really wanted the govern- seeks to discover in a modest
ment to receive them.
way some ·of the artistic points
The statements of complicity, of view typical of the exhibitors
numbering 48 \Vith the addition here and now, and at the same
of several coJlected by other Re- time reflect something of the

P-roct~or

Exhibit
Sfress-es Changes
In Mid-60's Style
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Write- In A Shake- Up
T
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\\ e regret that we cannot m good faith
dorse either Robert Edmonds or Philip Dunkel.
barger for president of the Senate. Senate has
..
l
d I
l
p_asse(l t h roug;l 1 a ~ntlca 1 p wsc an_ t 1c e cctwns han brol!ght m new people w1th contra1y
views but similar coricern. Both J\lr. Edmonds
and J\Ir. Dunkelbarger have placed themseh-es
before the public light this term, and in our
;'iew, bo~h haYe fail~d to prove that their first
mterest IS the 'velfare of the students here.

·- ''Ve cannot forget l\Ir. Dunkelbargcr's posi~
, tion, stated in a motiun to the Senate on Octoher 23, that all student salaries be eliminated
because services should be performed voluntarily. His ambition of bringing "the responsibilities of student government" into proportion
"·ith "the participation of the whole community," is a dear allusion to this. The Bard "Community" bec·amc. an antique when. this college
expanded to GOO students from 350 in 1962 and
250 in the mi~-l950's.
On Senate, l\I r. Dunkelbarger has demonstrated an attitude that can only be called.
"punitive" towards those who do not follow
budget proccduers. His mismanagement of 'the
Association budget coupled with his request for
a 50 per cent salary increase (which was denied)
ancl topped by his resignation leave doubt:; about
his dedication and persistance to community
sen·ice.
Robert Edmonds has for the entire semester
dealt more with the outside community than
"~ith the student community. He chose to handle
too much bu:;iness br means of memo or phone
rather than making valid issues before Senate.
The situation with campus telephones is an ex:.
!ample: memos to the president cannot in themselYes begin to alleviate this situation.
l\Ir. Edmonds, by dealing always with the
administration, the Trustees, the "important
people," is acting only in his capacity as bureaucrat, not a leader testing the strength of the
support available to him from 600 students.
Under his leadersh1p, and for whatever reasons, the community bus has been out of service
for two months. In picking up students at the
trains, or in using the bus for organization's activities, students have been affected-and essentially, ignored-when the bus is unavailable
· fo~· so long.
He is not to be blamed for individual resignations or attitudes, but his continual :;.tiRing
of issues or possibilities for them by O\'er-concern \vith "procedure" and "channels" has resulted. in a passivitr and end of action before
it ever began.
l\Ir. Edmonds wishes to i;nproYe the .,.'mechanics" and "structure" of student go,·ernmcnt: yet ther exist now and he should worry
about using them. \Vc have no reason to believe he '.Yould in the future.
\Ve support neither candidate, but \Ye advocate a write-in of anr other Senate member.
Even though a write-in cannot be counted in
this election, it will han· the double value of
showing support for the Senate and that indi·
vidual, and also to shake up the institution
\Yhich Robert Edmonds created for himself ·and
expects to retain.

lF PU8UC OPlM(OI\1 FORCes OS .
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r unrealistic and, in terms of its

i effectiveness,

a farce. Few of
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wavermg
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Edmonds received 135 votes, to h~'een s ep 1c,1sm an ou r1~
Lieberman's llO.
d1savo~'al.
1: he
Commumty
New Senators
Counc1l has becom~ no more
Elected to Senate last weeek than a rather confusrng mo~eywere: Charlie Clancey, 107; Gene ~l~otl~en~ syster:;. :~ ;a~hagamst
Elliott, 99; Bradford Gunn, 129; S~~den~c ~~s~~iatio~ Co~s~f~~
Charles Johnson, 134; Mark t•
h d w
tWinters, 102; and Nancy Loval- wn was approac e.·
e _wan
lo, 145. Also on Senate \Vill be ed to preve~t tl:e dissolutiOn of
Bob Edmonds Dana Haussa- the ~o:nmumty ldeal. at Bard by
provuling a workable mechan. '
men and Phil Dunkelbarger.
.
"th"
h" h •t
ld f
-~ The following are statements Ism WI m \V Ic 1 cou
unc~
by the two candidates:
tion.
Now, after a full semester in
operation, the Student Association has indeed proven itself to
be viable. Given greater efficiency and the stability which
Since I haYe been at Bard I comes only with longevity the
Association will be a truly ef~
have watched a process of rapid
fective
resource for all student
organization of student govern- problems
· and programs. Its
ment; a highly structured extension of function and respon- place in the Community will besibility handing the students come stronger as its sincerity
greater control over certain as- and concern become more vocal
pects of their experience here. and more action-oriented. The
The ends towards which ,this CommunitJ.' Constitution which
process worked is, in many ways, was accepted this semester by
healthy. However, it is, to me, the students, faculty and admina classic example of ends not istration will assist in this projustifying means. The respon~ cess, and the ultimate effect
sibilities created have fallen to will be closely-knit self-suffF
a smaller arid smaller "elitist'' cient government.
The interests of the students
group abstracted from the comare the basis of the college. That
munity and respected by few.
What is needed is a reassess- these interests should be ~ rement of function, ·responsibility, cognized and acted upon is the
and control and a placing of basis of any student governstudent government into its ment. lVIy aim in the past was
proper relation to educational to set up the system which
objectives (educational meaning would be most responsive to
those goals. During the next
the total experience).
I should like to press for such semester my aim will be to soa reassessment and the gradual lidify the new system, making
simplification of function and changes in some areas and addresponsibility in the Student ing structure to others. I hope
Senate. I should like to see the to leave Bard with the knowSenate bring the responsibilities ledge that the mechanics of stuof student government and the dent government are at a zenparticipation of the whole com- ith, and that whatever programs
munity into proportion. This Bard students have in the fumay indeed eliminate certain ture will not be hindered by a
'services" and responsibilities, faulty organization.
~ Robert c Edmonds
~)ut it- would certainly encour:>ge a situation where, either
out of interest, concern, or necessity, the activity and participation of the entire community would be demanded.
(Continuea !rom Page Onel
It seems to me that our first
character
of American art durjob is to create, as nearly as
possible, a community. I think it ing these shifting times.
The following artists will be
an accurate axiom: A highly
represented:
Leeland Bell, Nell
structured and organized system of government and a small Blaine, James and Nevas Billdegree of interest and partici- meyer, Natalie Charkow, Harpation of the governed have ne- vey Fite, William Freed, James
Gahagan, Pat de Gogorza, Sonia
ver produced a community.
Philip Dunkelbarger Geshtoff, Hank Jensen,~ James
Kelly, AI Fresch, Charlie Marks,
Louise 1\Iattiasdottir, Lilian OrIovsky, Matt Phillips, Edith Pose!, Murray Reich, Harry Sefarbi, Hyde Solomon, Jim Sullivan
A year ago, the Bard College and some others.
Student Association was only an
The show is running now and
idea. The Community Govern- will continue through Decemment was proving itself to be ber 20.

l)llil
Dnnl'-elbarger

Drama Review

Sjt. Musgrrave's Dance
dir. by David Crabbs
by Peter l.\Unichiello
The BarJ Theatre production of John Arden's
"Serjeant Musgrave's Dance" l~ft me with two

predominant impressions: first, the play isn't
the masterpiece I once thought it was; second,
there is enough new, and if not new, mature talent to turn c-ut a different kind of production,
one with a distinctive look.
About the play, it's my feeling that Arden giv-,
eshimself away in the unnecessary and confusing
introduction to his play. TJ1ere's no need for his
explaining why his play has no date, nor why it
isn't a naturalistic nor symbolist play. Worse are
his glib descriptions of the play's characters, all
of which could be given in the dramatis personae.
"This is not a nihilistic jJlay," he writes. "This
is not <~xcept perhaps unconsciously) a symbolist play.'' Then he tells us that " ... if this play
appears to avoid it !pacifism) with perhaps some
timidity, it is probably because I am a -naturally
timid man-and also because I know tlwt if I
am hit I \'ery easily hit back; and I do not care
to preach too confidently what 1 am not sure I
can practice." Without doubt.
The Jllay's Conflict
In that remark lies much of the play's conflict. the v.·ay in which it is at odds with itself.
About matters of anarchy, violence for the deliverance of truth, the play just isn't sure. We're
asked to believe that an implicit moral statement will be found in examination of Attercliffe and the women. Yet these characters are
not completely realized. Attercliffe is a counterpoint to Musgrave: but the play belongs to Musgrave, not Atter~liffe.
.
Arden's work bears a relation to the dramas
of Georg Huebner. I think a play like "Danton's Death" has just the synthesis of an heroic
personal vision and absolute surity of technique
and construction that "Serjeant Musgrave's
Dance" falls short on. Buchner works brilliantly
in a symbolist mode; Arden doesn't want to admit that his pl;;y is a confused "symbolist" work.
Yet the fine irony is that this philosophic indecision and the author's grappling with so
many ideas makes a good dramatic style: his
insistence that there be no unnecessary furniture
or materials on. the stage means. that the look
of the play wiU be uncluttered and vague; the
emphasis will be on the characters' appearances
and emotions. The play;s whole movement suggests a ballad. ·
Production, Values
David Crabbs' production captured this beauty
of the play at the very beginning with his choice
of music, with the blue lights, with the entrance
of. three soldiers wearing their bright red uniforms and bearing candles in the dark. It was
(Continued on Page Four)
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The first to submit ·a card was
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Vassar· Rally
(Continued from Page Onel
people.
Dr. DeGre noted that the resistance does not stop with the
present war. He put it in a broa~,
der perspective as "just one
thing," among many other areas
of U.S. involvement, now ~nd
in the future. He referred to our
little known but growing presence in Guatamala.
7 Cards Surrendered
During the course of the 3hour rally, se\'en men handed
their draft cards to Mark Rosenberg, who submUtcd them to
Federal officials on Monday, in
Albany.

-Red IIook
Fabric Sl1op
eFABRICS
•

NOTIONS
• l\lcCALL PATTERNS
BUTTONS
0 ZIPPERS
"'
33 W. ~MARKET
PL 8-8541

•e

an Episcopal ministet· from Ellenville, N. Y. The sight o£ the
young reverend publically giving
up his 4-D deferment had a deep;
effec:t oq, the gathering. As Tim
Burke said, "It broke the ice.''
The minister received a standing ovation.
In addition to the draft cards,
statem~nls of complicity to
"knowingly aid, counsel and abet
any young man to refuse or I
evade registration or service" in
the U. S. military,· were given
to Mr. Rosenberg to be sub·mitted to the government.
Ten members of the Bard· faculty \-\;ere present, most of them
members of the Faculty Committee Against the '\V<Q'.
F.B.I. Was There
According to 1\.Iark Rosen-~
berg, F.B.i. agents were outside
the chapel taking photographs
of'the 'participants.
·
Ilene Hearn, Charlie Johnson
and Roger Kessler also spoke at
the rally .
. Three students from New
Paltz College handed in their
draft cards, two of them said
they were veterans of Vietnam.
Another student was from Dutchesss Community College.
Early this morning, Mark Rosenberg and Hattie Heiman left
for Albany to demonstrate at the
induction center there, and to
distribute anti-war literature.
Latel' n the day, ihcy met
with an official of the Selective
Service System, and turned in
seven draft cards and 37 statements of complicity.
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Bard College Calendar
Activity

Place
'IUESD.'\Y,

D~CEMBER

House Presidents Committee
'r
Albee Social
Student Senate presents Henry Kashouty, attornc;v,
speaking on "Who ls ~1eher Baba?"
Sottery
Sociology-Anthropology Club presents Marvin Bressler, from Princeton .
·
~
·
Red Balloon

I

editor at Harper's Magazine, speaking on taste,
taste-makers, and social class.
'!Educaiiona.l Policies Committee
~
ELECTIONS for President of Student Senate

Albee 101
Coffee Shop

Pride of craftsmanship
inspires eYery one of our
mechanics
to
proceed
with precision on £Tery
. job .of: ~mto. reQaJr. 31:1etr
skill makes a big difference . . . in your favor!

Sntith 1\iotors
Inc.
Phot'!,e PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y.

me."
Curfew will be extended
- Saturday e\·ening until 3 a.m.

I

--~- ----

RED IIOOI{ JEWELERS
Fine Diamonds, \V~tches and Jewelry

1

8:00p.m.

6:30p.m.
8:30-4:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8

8:00p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9

9:oo p.m.

gntertainment Committee presents the Winter Formal Gym
Opening Night 'for Brecht-Weill "The Threepenny Opera". Continues for six nights.
·
Theatre

SUNDAY,

D&P
_,_ EM~~R

TUESDAY,

8:40 p.m.

10

College Service
I
"The Threepenny Opera." with second cast

Chapei
Theatre

D~CE~lBER

11:00 a.m .
8:40p.m.

12

House Presidents Committee
,1
''The ThreepemiY Opera"
Senior Project Show, Douglas Stearns in painting.

Albee
Theatre
South Hall

6:30 p.m.
8:40 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER '13

Faculty Meeting
Art Club presents Clement Greenberg, art critic, writer for Partisan Review, other periodicals.
E. P. C.
Literature Club presents a poetry reaqing by Robert
Ely
"The Threepenny Opera"

Sottery

4:oo p.m.

Proctor
Albee Social

8:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Bard Hall
Theatre

8:30p.m.
8:40 p.fn.

.

The Winter Dance of the
Entertajnment Committee will
be given this Saturday night
at 9:00 l).m. in the Gymnasium. Champagne will be served, with the usual liquors
and food. 1'he ,"Bagatelles"
will perform. Linda Boldt,
cJiairman of the committee,
says "I haven't heard thetn,
but 1\tmph sa~·s they're good
and that•s good enough for

8:00 p.m.

Movies: "Before the Revolution," an Italian film - made
by Bernardo Bertolucci at the age of 22. Stars Adriana Asti and is based on Stendhal's "The Charterhouse of Parma." Also, Jan Lenica's "A." <This
program shown Friday only.)
Sottery

.

TAKING PRIDE·
IN PRECISION

6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEl\lBER 6
. Guest Evening at the President's House: R~ssell 'Lynes, President's House . 8:,30 p.m.

Klines' Guest To Disc ass

About The Formal

Time

5

VOTfflUtl•On' o~'J.f! '17aste
:n VT T• S •
_1. '~ _
~

I' ~

l

'

im?vies, automobiles and- corporatwns, to make us the taste con-

[·

"have·~

sumers we are?"
.After a talk, Mr. Lynes will

i~

Russell Lynes, senior editor of what the- tas\lemakers
enga.ge
discussion and a reof Harper's Magazine, will be; done,- with the Mrise of suburbs, ceptwn Will follow.
1
the guest of President and Mrs. ' --~--.~-Kline tomorrO\V night at 8:30. ·
-~~-...
t----------------7'="':~-Mr. Lynes. has written. various

books and articles on the for~
mation -of American taste and
its relationship to the development of social pattert;ts.
"Who today are the architects," asks JY1r. Lynes, "designers, messiahs, merchants and
artists who try to shape out
taste? How do they go about
it?"
Among Mr. Lyne's books are
''Highbrow, Lowbrow, Middlebrow," "Nnobs," "Guests, the
Tastcmakcrs," and "The Domesticated Americans."
The author poses the question

"J{7 atclt and le'luelry Repair"

Next to A'Brial's Liquor Store
13 North
PL 8-8373

nr~adway_.l WJ1itehall

Red Hook, N. Y. 12571

..
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Draft

Center -Is FOCUS
Gf NY Resistance

IT'S·PIPER fUO·IO·IIJ TIME I

(Continued from Page One)

Beekman Cleaners
SAI\lE-DAY s:ERVICE
NEXT TO A & P STORE IN RED HOOK

Same lligh Quality Scrt•it·e in Rhinebeck
44: E. MARKET ST.·

tain forms of protest will be en·
forced l.Jy Resistance members
themselves. Individuals upsetting police horses, throwing
projectiles. baiting police or individual-s opposed to the Resistance will be ejected by marshalls from the group.
Nllmericai and tactical superiority will insure the success of "mobile tactics." The
group will "split" and reform
later rather than be roundedup by poHce and arrested. ·
The New York Resistance reported that the. police had been
advised by Mayor Lindsay not
to -curb the .demonstration if it
remained only in Whitehall
street.
The activities of Stop the
Draft' Week, it is hoped, will
obstruct. the proceedings at
Whitehall street. According to
an informed source, the Induction Center will be closed begiruling on Wednesday, aJlcdgedly for "repairs." The Resistance
is determined to continue the
protest regardless of this. They
feel, in fact, that this sudden
closing is really proof of their
success.

No better time than right now to satisfy that dream.
Days are longer, the weather's right
to try some flying fun in a modern low wing
Piper Cherokee with "total flying ease.''

Come enjoy Piper "Fun-to-Fly"
time with us. Just phone
for a flight appointment.

SEE WHY IT'S SUCH FUN TO FLY!

$5

INTRODUCTORY
FLIGHT LESSON

n·s

PIPER

tun-to~nv
TIME

STARK

SKYPARK
RT.

RED

TATOR

AIRPORT
HOOK

Pl. 8-4021
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-Evaluati~on Fo1rm
Simplified by EPC
WiiiAppearThurs.
to have a statistically significant
evaluation. Without a large re~
spouse, the student's comments
will be· practically meaningless."
The evaluation is the student's
greatest opportunity to express
his desire for changes in Bard's
academic program. Any student
who has anything to say about
his professors is urged by EPC
to complete the evaluation.
-The student filling out the
questionnaire will remain completely anonymous. At no _ time
will faculty members see more
than a summary of the responses.
The procedure for the evaluation, as developed last semester, is to send out and collect
the questionnaires through the
campus mail . The questionnaires
are then sorted by course and
instr-u ctor, and the responses
are tabulated and summarized.
Copies of the summaries are
sent to the individual professor
and the joint committies, and a
copy of the summary is kept in
a closed file with the questionnaires.
Action Can Result_
If in several evaluations the
same criticisms of a professor
are found to be recurrent, the
EPCthen decides on positive action toward ·correcting 'the problem. The completed questionnaires will be processed a couple
of days bc.forc ·the spring sc-

C.

J. ·Stockenherg
HARDWARE
Rim ROOK
Phone ·PL 8-27!)1
.• •

•

;!!

.,,.c_c.- ·

ELEC'l'RICAL SUl'PLIES
LIGHT BUU~S
TOOLS__:_ PAINTS
FLASHLIGHTS
BATTEIUES

THE BARD OBSERVER

Musgrave"

mester begins by members of r
EPC.
3
Spring Polf Not Ready
The Evaluation that was con- a tremendous wny to start, giving the audience
ducted by EPC last semester is ex:.tctly the tone o~ mysteriousness and visual
still to be processed. "It's a slow J effec~ tl}at :lre so Important.
.
,
· b .. ·B tt
-d 1 This IS not to say that the director wasn t
and te d I~us JO • • a eau sat ', conscious of the play's ideas. It was mainly
a_nd pred1c~ed th.at If wo~k con- through Musgrave that these were approached.
tinues durmg field Penod the Serjeant Musgrave lpiayed by Raymond Stato)
evaluation should be ready by was frequently speaking in a fierce, deliberately
next semester. The present eval- monotonic voice. This worked well when Stato
uation is much simpler than the 1 could ?umn;on en?l!gh energy t? delfver a monoprevious 'one. There are 19 ques-~l?gue m th1s spec1f1c and gruelmg i\ ay. At other
ti s 16 of which require only hmes, the thoughts were l~st. ~ut s_tato alwa~s
on '
had Musgrave's · obsession 1n h1s vo1ce and h1s
a yes_ or no answer. All but two waking in a dream to express the ."end of the
questrons_ concern the perform- world" was a· stunning moment. Buchner has
ance of the instructor:
his Danton express a similar extremity of vis"With a large response, this ion, just before he goes to the guillotine:
evaluation will be the student's
The stars are scattered through the night
safest and most effective means
lilie glist~ning ~cardrops;
.
of implementing his criticisms
What a ternble r.rref must be behmd the eyes
'
de' ic program ,
that dropped them.
of B ar d s aca m
·
Crabbs was sensitive to the entire modulation
of the play. as it moves from tentativeness to
mystery to suspense .to violence to reflection.
He paced his actors. well and the blocking was
always highly logicaL
(Continued {rom page one)
What I question is whether it was necessary
in the third act to break the play into the auwould run between $350 and dience. Such a technique, if we're to believe
$400. This was granted by Sen- Artaud, means an involvement on the actors'
part that is complete and wholly intent on capate.
'\
turing that audience. Arden and his use of the
Letters 1\Iay Keep Trains
Robert Edmonds told the Sen- Gatling guu pointed at the audie!!ce makes the
point clearly enough.
ate that the New York Central they were "nervous" Enough people told me
with Attercliffe aiming
now has fewer trains between lhat gun directly at them-so, the Colliers in
Rhinecliff and., New York . than the audiEnce didn't seem that vital a force.
ever before. One way to prevent further cuts in service and
to Ll'J.crease the number of trains
Bard"-------.
stopping at Rhinecliff is to write
to the Public Service Commission in Albany. Letters from
citizens in the area are influential in the scheduling_ cf trains.
Senate decided to set up a
table at Wednesday's registration at which students could
sign a letter requesting mo:rc
train service. These letters will examples of Bard's experimentation. Oddly
be sent to Albany by the Sen- enough, they are also considered among the best
part of"Bard's program. Since their implementaate. ·
Bard Bus Returns
tion, there have been further changes, offered
Nancy Lovallo announced that under tl:e <~egis of experimentation. The Junior
the community vehicle "will be SeJr,inar, and the Six-Point Program, were introtested on Tuesday" and should duced as bold new educational experiments,
be ready for service ·on F riday. which conveniently adapted themselves to the
Students will have a chance chapges in the college's student enrollment. o ·ne
to give their ' Field Period ad- might even suspect that the label of "experidresse~ to Mr. 'Edmonds, so that ment" was used only to justify programs already
he may contact the local Bard decided on. _
alumni group ·in that area. If
The difference between these "experiments"
possible, that group · will then and actual educational experimentation rsome
indte the local Bard students of \\·hich is going on at Bard! is twofold: ~hse
to attend a m~eting and speak "experiments" contained !lOthing new-nothing
about the College_
whose results couldn't have been predicted from
other college's experience _ with _similar programs. And second, these programs were initiated primarily to handle large numbers of students, and not of any desire to create new lcsrning situations. Educational experimentation consi~ts of the testing of new form,s of learning for
the
sake of learning.
RED HOOK, N. \. ·
The Value Of Experiment
This obviously raises the difficulty of defining

Senate--..:

"Decline at

I
1
1

Expe·ri m·ent.ati·on

C·ontinuing

'---------Alle n Batteau

ROLAND A'BRIAL
11 NORTH BROADWAl! .

Acting in the production was uneven as always, bul the sense of feeling for the play on
exeryone's part was obvious. Performances by
Stenm Brick as Sp ..wlty, Charles Boyle as Hurst,
St<~to as MusgraYe wel'e especially exciting and
it augur well for the future. Will Rcgcrs. gets
better in -every production and Charles Kakatsakis I found affecting as Attercliffc, though the
relationship to Musgrave could have been lllOl'e
accentuated.
Collette Barry was slow in the first act but
moved the audience more than anyone in her
scenes with Sparky and her sight of the skeleton
in Act IlL Glenn Bristow was fine in every scene
and as Mrs. HitchcoC'k maintained an attitude
toward soldiers and activity she never understands. Again, everything was iu the "look:" Miss
Bristow peering out from behind her bar suggested a lot about the entire town's attitude.
And the fact that the bar was on a slant m.ade
all the dHierence . One .feels the production
would. have been profoundly different had the
angles on stage been just vertical and horizontal.
A Broadway tf1op1 prGduction some years ago
of Whitii).g's "The Devils" had a ludicrous set
which seemed too big, too· vast for tl1e trivial
play _onstage. When I sa\v Eve Lyon's set for this show, howe\·er, it reminded me of what the other
set had tried to a<:hieve. Here the abstractions
of tl1e play were suggested in a setting of ample dimensions, of special texture, in a rear
drop well used \Vith lighting. ''Serjeant Mus~
grave's Dance'' was distinctive just because its
dircetor, actors and designor imbued it with an
internal consistency <almost masking the play's
deficiencies.\ and, above all, style. .
It strikes me as the best production that the
Theatre has done since Pinter's "The Birthday
Party" directed by Mr.· Driver in the · Fall of
1965.

I

learning, and consequently the evaluation of the
experiment as a learning experience. ·w hen two
learning situations are compared, who is to say
which t.;enefitted the student mo1·e? Not the facully, and not a series of standardised tests Neither can fully say \Vhat the student leamed. And
the student can often be quite shortsighted
about the intellectual value of the courses he is
taking. There is no simple answer, .except to
s:..y that the students and faculty should both
be c~utious in discrediting any learning situation.
This however has not prevented many Bard
professors fl'om a limited form of experimentation, althovgh it is with their own courses. One
~:·::>£:c::; o:; ;)r has tried rass,'fail grading. Another
tries a combinatkn of conferences and seminars .
fur his students. A few have implemented a progre.m of in ~ erdisc-iplinary work; American Studies. And une professor is experimenting with
combining seminars and field work for his
Juniors. All or these are worUnvhilc projecls,
that preserve some sense of innovative (!ducaiion nt ~:::trJ, even though it is no Jcinger on a
college-wide level.
If the premise 1s accepted that substantial
cd:.~cati0nal improvement comes only with the
impelmentation of better learning situations,
the:1 iL follows that such. new learning situations
should be encouraged, and should be evaluated
carefully before being discarded. If Bard · re~alns _a progt·cssive, innovative college, it will
h ave to remain tolerant of individual students
and professors who experiment v.rith new academic p r cgrams. It might e\·en mean the 1m~
prcvcment .of education.

I

·F ine Wines and

• k -- , c.ard burning and street mobs,
R ep J>t.eSillC
uay:s Ho Chi Minh has still not wav- The liau.dy Shop
'Peace ·DeniS~ Are ered from t?e uneq:tivocal st~nd
that he w1ll cons1der nothmg
GREETING CARDS
~fisJe..-idinO' Pnhlie short _o! a un.il~t~t·~l surrender
_
'
b
.
/ of military Irutiatrve by the

· Liquors
TELEPHONE! P:L 8-6271
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KNITTING WORSTEDS
Congressman Joseph Y. Res- United States as satisfactor:;'."
NOTIONS AND GIFTS
nick has accused ''so-called
peace people of the Democratic
Patronize
Party of deliberately attempting l
5 E. 1\Iarket St.
Our
to mislead the public by implyRed Hook
PL 8-5351
Advertisers
ing that their position of 'negotiate now' is acceptable to
North Vietnam when in actual
fact Hanoi has flatly rejected
RHINEBECK
all attempts -at .negotiation/' .
PHARl\IACY
Mr. Resnick has announced
INC.
his intentions of seeking the DeD. W. SCHERl\IERHORN
mocratic nomination for U. S.
Senate next year against the
19 East Mat•ket Street
incumbent Jacob Javits, a ReRhinebeck, N.Y.
PL 8-9344publican. Resnick is the ReTR 6-3561
Route 9, Red Dooli
presentative from the 28th Congressional District, \Vhich includBikes, Repairs, Paris
es Dutchess county.
Candies by
Congressman Resnick's office
Hobby Supplies
Fa?Iny Farmer
released the text .of a sharply
worded letter to Congressman
William F. Ryan, as a leader of
the "Peace Democrats" in New
York. Resnick left yesterday on
a five week tour of Vietnam
and eight other Southeast Asian
countries.
"I challenge you and your
supporters to produce not only
a· candidate, but a program that
Steuk Sandwich Our Sper ialty
is acceptable to all sides in the
conflict-Ho Chi Minh and the
Tel. Rhinebeck TR 6-8189
Viet Cong, and the American
people-by the time I return," ROUTE 9
BETWEEN RHINEBECK AND RED HOOK
Resnick said.
"Because, with all the draft---------------~'=!'!"-.....

J\Ioore's
Bike and Hobby
Center
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